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The California Writers Club-Mount Diablo Branch 

 
MEETING & LUNCHEON 

Saturday December 13, 2014—11:30 to 2:00pm 
HOLIDAY SEATED LUNCHEON  

with THREE OF OUR OWN 
Top Ten Tips on Publishing  

with Melanie Denman, Dina Colman, Andrew Benzie 
 

          

 

Melanie Denman is a native East Texan and a former banker. She lives with her family in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. In her riotous, debut novel, Visiting the Sins, Melanie probes the silent sacrifices of 
motherhood with unflinching honesty and warmhearted amusement. Set in the Bible Belt of Deep East 
Texas, Visiting the Sins is a darkly funny story about mothers and daughters, naked ambition, elusive 
redemption, and all the torment it’s possible to inflict in the name of family. 
Melanie completed the Stanford Novel Writing program and her novel won the 2014 Bronze IPPY Award 
for Southern Fiction from the Independent Publisher Book Awards. 
 

Dina Colman, MA, MBA, is an author, health coach, and founder of Four Quadrant Living. Learning 
she had an 87% chance of getting cancer, Dina left her corporate job to find out if cancer was her destiny. 
Finding it wasn’t, she now devotes her time helping others around the world to live healthier, happier 
lives. Dina’s book, Four Quadrant Living: Making Healthy Living Your New Way of Life, is an Amazon 
Top 100 and has won 11 awards. 
 

Bay Area native Andrew Benzie has over 25 years’ experience in the design business. He has worked 
for both corporate art departments and as a freelance designer for his own company. In 2010 he 
established his publishing company, Andrew Benzie Books to help authors design, publish, and market 
their books in both soft cover and eBook formats. Andrew also plays bass and drums with a variety of 
local Bay Area bands, and teaches private music lessons from his music studio in Orinda. 

See next page for meeting sign in information 
CWC is a registered federal non-profit 501(c)(3) organization  
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President's Message 
By Sean Hazlett 

 
As we approach the holiday season, I am looking forward to our December 13 
meeting. Please join us for a seated, festive meal with your choice of steak, chicken, 
salmon or pasta primavera. Your friends, guests, and family are more than welcome to 
join us for this celebration. 
 
I encourage our member authors to bring their published books for sale prior to the 
noon luncheon. A great place to find Christmas presents.  (Members handle their own 
book displays and sales.) 
 

As a reminder, we are looking for members interested in serving as either Treasurer or Secretary. If you 
would like to learn more about either position, you are welcome to attend our board meeting at 10:00 am at 
Zio’s. 
 
I hope to see you all in December! 
 
 
 
 
 
Meeting sign-in begins at 11:15 am, luncheon noon – 1pm including a short business meeting.  Speaker 
1-2 at Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant: 611 Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill.  Contact Robin at ragig@aol.com  or leave 
a message at: 925-933-9670.  December menu choices: steak, salmon, chicken or vegetarian pasta 
primavera.  $20: members, $25 guests.  Payment methods: Cash (exact bills requested), check, or PayPal 
(add $2) click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo website http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-
program/ and contact Robin with menu choice.    
Reservation deadline: noon, Wednesday Dec 10, 2014.  We have a deadline because the restaurant 
needs to plan the room allocation, set up, and meals.  If you don’t make the deadline, we have to charge 
at the guest rate. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Heard any good speakers lately? 
 
Check out opportunities to hear authors speak at libraries, bookstores, and 
workshops.  Let us know if you hear someone the branch might like to invite. 
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 PAYMENT METHODS for MEETINGS 
 
Unfortunately at this time, payment by credit card at meetings is not possible.  The 
Wi-Fi connection at Zio’s is too weak to support credit transactions.   
 

The three available methods for payment are: 
 
x Pay in advance via PayPal on our website (http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com). You do not need a 

PayPal account. See below.  
x Pay with a check at sign-in. 
x Pay with cash at sign-in. (Please bring exact bills.) 
 
All three may be used to donate to our Young Writers Contest.  
For PayPal go to our website and click on “Next Program and Events Calendar.” Find the yellow 
PayPal button with “buy now.”  Just click on it and you’ll be taken to our PayPal site.  Enter the 
amount (speaker/workshop/member/guest price plus $2 to cover the PayPal transaction fee 
charged to the branch.)  For the December meeting, please also inform Robin of your meal 
choice. 
On the Young Writers Contest page of our website, there is a “donate” button.  This contest is our 
branch’s biggest contribution to the community so please give generously.  Click on “donate,” 
enter the amount you want to give, and we’ll receive it with gratitude. 

 
∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞  

Redwood Writers (Sonoma branch CWC) 
2014 Play Contest - Entries Now Being Accepted 

 
Entries will be accepted for Redwood Writers 2014-15 Play Contest, until  9 p.m. Dec. 15, 2014.  
 
The contest is open to all California writers. Winners will be announced at the Feb. 8, 2015 
Redwood Writers general membership meeting at the Flamingo Hotel, Santa Rosa.  
 
Winning plays receive full production at the 6th Street Playhouse/Redwood Writers fifth annual 
play festival, “New Voices on the Vine: A Wine Country Play Festival,” May 22-June 7, 2015.  
 
For more information on this and other contests, go to http://redwoodwriters.org/5th-
annual-redwood-writers-play-contest 
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Tips for the Indie Book Publisher 
By Leslie Rupley 

You’ve thought about foregoing the agent/publisher search and wonder about 
publishing on your own. In today’s marketplace self-publishing can make good sense, 
and you may be impatient to get your book out there for various reasons. 
 

Self publishing steps--Allow five months for the process.  
 
1. Join the Independent Book Publishers Association. The minimal dues more than 

compensate for the wealth of support and information you will get for your publishing and 
marketing endeavors. 

2. Make certain that your finished manuscript is the very best that it can be before you 
employ a professional editor. In addition to your own edits and rewrites, send your book 
out to beta readers and follow their advice as long it makes good sense. Know when 
enough is enough. I had twenty beta readers and changed my manuscript for each one 
before I was confident enough to spend serious money on an editor. By that time my 
friends were saying, “Enough is enough. You’re done.”  

3. Work with your editor to revise your manuscript. Depending on the amount of content 
editing, the back and forth could take several months.  

4. At the same time, work on finding a graphic artist to design your cover and interior book 
in several formats depending on your projected sales channels. Because the quality of 
your cover translates to sales, examine your prospective artist’s website and be certain 
that the artist is experienced in book design. 

5. Take care of business. File a Library of Congress Control Number, and register with the 
Copyright Office. Purchase ISBN’s from Bowkers.com. Complete your metadata on their 
website, and make sure that your book appears in Books in Print as a result of your filing. 
Print books and eBooks require separate ISBN numbers. These numbers must be on your 
copyright page so that your book is indistinguishable from a quality book published by 
any of the traditional publishing houses. 

6. Create your own imprint and list it as the publisher on all your dealings with every 
agency. My imprint is Dameliam Books. That is my publisher, not Create Space or some 
other agency’s name. When asked who published my book, I say, “Dameliam Books.” 

7. Research CIP (Cataloging in Publication) data.  http://www.loc.gov/publish/cip/ When the 
book is published, use the CIP data on the copyright page, thereby facilitating book 
processing for libraries and book dealers.  As in #5 above, the data must appear on your 
copyright page. 

8. Upload your manuscript to all of the sites that will sell your book. I used Lightening 
Source for libraries and bookstores, Amazon for paper and eBook, Kobo, Nook, and iBook. 

 

Conclusion 
The path to independent publication can be tedious, or it can be a fascinating new path to 
learning. It is what you make of it, and the rewards will be commensurate with your 
efforts. 

 
Leslie Rupley, author of Beyond the Silk Mills 
Published by Dameliam Books 
http://www.leslierupley.com 
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Annual Young Writers Contest  
Sponsored by 
The California Writers Club, Mount Diablo Branch 
 
Please consider joining one of the following donor clubs to benefit our 
programs in support of young writers.  Your tax-deductible gift will be listed in 
the Contest program in May, and in the Mount Diablo CWC newsletter every month in 
the year you donate.   
 
Be the first!   
 
The Jack London Founder’s Circle   The John Steinbeck Society  
       
 
The John Muir Member Club    The Ina Coolbrith Laureate Club  
        
 
The Mary Austin Writers Club    The Helen Hunt Jackson Group 
     
     
The Gertrude Atherton Guild 
 
Contra Costa County middle school students who enter the Young Writers Contest are eligible for cash 
prizes in short story, poetry, essay/personal narrative, and humor. 
Contest submissions are free. Check our branch website for details. 
 
The Mt. Diablo Branch hosts an awards luncheon in May of each year.  
All program expenses are supported by individual donations and grants. Thank you for considering 
membership in one of the following donor clubs:  
 
~ The Jack London Founder’s Circle   $500 
~ The John Steinbeck Society   $250 - $499 
~ The John Muir Member Club    $150 - $249 
~ The Ina Coolbrith Laureate Club   $100 - $149 
~ The Mary Austin Writers Club   $50 - $99 
~ The Helen Hunt Jackson Group   $25 - $49 
~ The Gertrude Atherton Guild   $10 - $24 
********************************************************************************** 
Please list my membership in the following donor club: _______________________ 

Name _________________________Address___________________________ 

City/State/Zip____ _______________________________________________ 

Phone _________________________E-mail_________________________ 

Amount enclosed: $_____________________(checks or cash only, please) 

Acknowledge my gift in honor of/in memory of ______________________________ 
 

Make your check payable to:  CWC Mt. Diablo Branch.  And mail to: 
 

CWC Mt. Diablo Branch, 
P.O. Box 606, Alamo, CA 94507 

Attention: Young Writers Contest 
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS 
 

 

Date Speaker Background / Topic 
 

Dec 13 3 of Our Own Panel: 
Andrew Benzie 
Dina Colman 
Melanie Denman 
 

2 IPPY winners and an expert on self publishing 
requirements 
“Top Ten Tips on Self-Publishing”  
 

Jan 10, 
2015 

Smashwords “Publicizing your book” 
 

Feb 14 Susan Shea Author of mysteries set in the world of art and finance 
 

Mar 14 Jordan Rosenfeld Workshop, the craft of writing 
 

April 11 Eric Elfin  
*May 9 
YWC 
Banquet 

Marissa Moss publisher of Creston Books 
 “Revision” 

June 13   
 
*Note change from last newsletter.  Previously mentioned speaker did not confirm. 
 
 
 
 

Contact our reservations person, Robin Gigoux at ragig@aol.com or 933-9670 to sign up 
 for meetings. For December, if using PayPal, contact Robin with meal choice (steak,  
chicken, salmon or pasta primavera.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Check out our Mt. Diablo sites maintained by Aline Soules: 
Internet:  http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com 

Twitter:  @cwcmtd 
Facebook:  CWC Mt. Diablo Branch 

Cheers for Aline and all the work she does. 
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Biographies of current board members 
 

YOUR NAME HERE?  Join the board and see your biography here if you wish! 
 

FEATURED BIOGRAPHIES THIS MONTH 
 
  
 
Ann Damaschino, Mt. Diablo fund raising consultant and Publicity Chair: 

 
Our CWC board members are a talented, diverse group of writers 

working to assure that our members receive not only valuable writing 
support through our various programs, but also the opportunity to 
associate with other like-minded members. I hold an M.A. in Philanthropy 
and Development, and spent a twenty-six-year, non-profit career working 
with volunteers. I’m telling you that because I know how crucial dedicated 
volunteers are to any organization. 

I’m proud of having helped to secure foundation funding, and 
suggesting the creation of donor clubs to support the Young Writers 
Contest, an important part of our mission to encourage the California 
writers of the future. The contest, led for years by Liz Koehler-Pentacoff, 
and now chaired by Christa Fairfield and Jill Hedgecock is a stunning 
achievement for our branch. 

In addition to serving as the Publicity Chair, sending notices of our 
meetings to local media, I’m the incoming President of the Diablo Valley 

College Emeritus board, and a Paul Harris Fellow working on various projects with the Moraga Rotary 
Club. 

I write poetry and literary fiction, finally pulling my first novel out of the drawer and trying to find 
an agent while working on a second novel.  I take Monday morning writing classes from Camille 
Minichino—a long-time CWC member and published author of over twenty books—who keeps me on 
my toes. Several of our branch members also take her excellent classes. 

My husband and I have travelled to over thirty countries, and have several more on our bucket 
list. We love spending time with our four adult children, their spouses, and our nine grandchildren. 

I treasure the friends I’ve met through the California Writers Club, a group of smart, fascinating, 
creative people, and I can’t imagine not trying to add value to my experience by serving on the board. 

Elisabeth Tuck is a perfect example of volunteer leadership, having served as our branch Vice-
President, President, and now as Editor of The Write News. It was her idea to choose a current Mt. 
Diablo Branch board member to show that all of us who volunteer for the CWC lead busy lives outside 
of Saturdays at Zio Fraedo’s. 

Now it’s your turn!  Use your unique gifts to become a CWC volunteer.  
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Biographies of current board members (cont’d) 
 

Al Garrotto, Mt. Diablo speaker committee, and past President: 
 
 

Al Garrotto was born in Santa Monica, CA. At the age of seven, he went to work 
in the movie industry as a stand-in for Robert Blake in the Thin Man series, 
starring William Powell and Myrna Loy. His one on-screen appearance was in an 
adaptation of Ring Lardner’s Butch Minds the Baby (1942) with Virginia Bruce 
and Broderick Crawford. (Look fast and you’ll see a cute little Italian kid amid a 
bunch of other cute little Italian kids.) At the age of 10, Al changed careers and 
went into sales, hawking soft drinks and peanuts on Santa Monica Beach. By 
high school, he had advanced to washing dishes in a local malt shop. With that 
stellar background, he entered the Roman Catholic priesthood in which he 
served for 18 years, the last seven in Lafayette, CA.  

Another career change triggered his professional writing life. His first 
three nonfiction books sold immediately to Winston Press, Minneapolis, MN. 

Convinced that getting published was easy, he undertook writing his first novel, A Love Forbidden. 
After eight years, the book was finally published in Canada. This year, he published his seventh 
novel, There’s More: A Novella of Life and Afterlife. 

Between his first novel and this most recent book, he has written free-
lance features for the Contra Costa Times and Total Health Magazine, been a 
writer-for-hire in the mail-order/online education industry (Ashworth College, 
Norcross, GA), and reviewed books for US Catholic Magazine (print and 
online). Al has served two 2-year terms as president of the Mt. Diablo Branch of 
the California Writers Club and currently serves on the board of directors. 
Though past the usual retirement age, he is still employed full-time as a lay 
minister at Christ the King Catholic Church, Pleasant Hill (across the street from 
Zio Fraedo’s). He is currently writing a screenplay adaptation of There’s More.  
 
 
Harlan Hague, Ph.D., Mt. Diablo Treasurer  
 
Harlan is a native Texan who has lived in Japan and England. His 
travels have taken him to all of the continents except Antarctica (on 
purpose), and a circumnavigation of the globe. He has published 
history and biography, including his co-authored biography of 
Thomas O. Larkin, which was awarded the Caroline Bancroft 
History Prize. His travel articles were published in newspapers all 
over the country in the salad days when newspapers had 
freelance budgets. He also writes fantasy and screenplays. 
(Anyone who writes screenplays on speculation has to believe in 
fantasy.) His screenplays have received many compliments, but 
thus far, no large checks. His novels range widely in subject, 
from Japan to the American West. Before retiring early to spend 
more time writing, he taught American history, focusing on the American West and the environment. 
With his wife of fifty-four years, a teacher, he raised three talented daughters: a teacher, an actress 
and an attorney. Life is good.   
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Biographies of current board members (cont’d) 
 
Judith Marshall, CWC Northern CA & State rep for Mt. Diablo, Outreach Committee  

 
Judith is responsible for the “So You Want to Write a Book” author panels 

at local libraries and was a co-developer of Publishing Pathways. 
In addition to her CWC board responsibilities, Judith is President of Human 

Resources Consulting Services and is a senior associate consultant with Merit 
Resource Group, located in San Ramon, CA  http://www.MeritHR.com. Prior to 
establishing her own consulting practice in 1997, Judith held the position of Vice 
President, Corporate Human Resources for Vanstar Corporation, a $2.2 billion 
technology services company based in Pleasanton, California.     

Judith has been writing women’s fiction for fifteen years. Her debut novel, 
Husbands May Come and Go but Friends are Forever, was awarded first prize in 
the Jack London writing contest sponsored by the California Writers Club and has 
been optioned for the big screen. She is currently working on her second novel, 

Staying Afloat, the story of a stay-at-home wife and mother who morphs into a sex starved adulteress.   
 
 

Aline Soules, Mt. Diablo Online Coordinator (web and other tech connections)  
 
Aline can’t remember when she started writing. When other kids were groaning about 
writing thank you letters for holiday or birthday presents, Aline couldn’t wait. She 
thought it was fun to find new ways to say thank you. 
 
From that early beginning, she started writing prose, poetry, fiction, non-fiction, 
whatever came to her. Along the way, as writing is lucrative only for the very few, she 
became an academic librarian and found full-time employment in the university 
world. That added a new form of writing—professional research and publication. 
 
As a result, she lives a rather schizophrenic writing life—academic research and 
publication on the one hand, and the creative writing she’s practiced all her life on the 
other. 
 
Her academic work has appeared in multiple journals and books. Most recently, she completed a study of 
faculty perceptions of Wikipedia and how they have changed over a five-year period. That will shortly appear in 
an international journal called New Library World. 
 
Her creative work has appeared in journals, e-zines, anthologies, and her own books and chapbooks. Journal 
examples include the Kenyon Review, the Houston Literary Review, and Poetry Midwest. Her books include 
The Size of the World and Meditation on Woman. This year, she added a chapbook: Evening Sun: A Widow’s 
Journey.  Her works can be found by searching Amazon under "Aline Soules in books." 
 
Aline joined CWC when she moved to the Bay Area in 2002 and, after a couple of years, became the Online 
Coordinator for the group, handling the web page, the Back Fence, and other tech connections. 
 

Her formal background includes an M. A. in English, an M.S.L.S. in Library Science, and an MFA in 
Creative Writing, Further details about her creative writing credits can be viewed through the tabs on 
her website/blog: http://alinesoules.wordpress.com. 
 
And by the way, she still thinks writing's fun! 
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Member Events, News and Salutes 
 
 
 

The Mt. Diablo Branch 
of the California Writers Club (CWC) 

Presents 
“So You Want to Write a Book” 

 
Wednesday, December 10th, 2014,  6:30 pm 

Clayton Community Library Meeting Room/Hoyer Hall 
 

Three local CWC authors discuss their writing and publishing journeys and offer tips 
for aspiring writers 
 
Please join us at the Clayton Community Library as we present a panel of block-
buster local authors who will discuss their writing. A Q&A session follows as time 
permits.  Presenters: 
 
Aline Soules (Evening Sun: A Widow's Journey and Meditation on Woman) Aline 
Soules' poetry has appeared in journals such as the Kenyon Review and the Houston 
Literary Review. She is also a library faculty member at California State University, 
East Bay. 
 
John Marvin (The Stained Glass Door: A Novel in Fragments) After years of writing 
short fiction, John created a fiction format he calls “a connected short fiction novel” 
which contains eighteen of his original short stories.  He is seeking authors for part 
two of The Stained Glass Door, a WriteReadTalk® novel.  
 
Judith Ingram (A Devotional Walk with Forgiveness, Bridge to the Past, and 
Borrowed Promises) Judith's nonfiction book serves as a platform for speaking and 
facilitating small groups through the forgiveness process. Her time-travel trilogy won 
the Persie award for best fiction at the William Saroyan conference in Fresno, CA, 
with book three due for release Summer 2015.  
 
 

If you have an interest in writing and being published, 
this is a must-attend event. 

 
 
 Member Events, News and Salutes continue on the next page 
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Member Events, News and Salutes 
(cont’d) 

 
 

Eight writers, including, CWC members Maya Mitras 
Das and Ceci Pugh contributed to an anthology of short 

stories titled Tremors.  It is a soul-stirring collection of contemporary fiction. 
 
Word by word, like stacks of building blocks, a story begins to rise up from the 
depths of one’s imagination. It is a journey of self-discovery that takes one on a 
faraway excursion, into the past, down unexpected pathways and through 
doorways never opened.  

************ 
 

Pearl Atkins Schwartz: 
The Dramatic Arts of Rossmoor (DAOR), under the leadership of Co-Producers Jean 
Georgakopoulos and Edna Hall, has presented the New Play Festival, a production of nine 
original 10-minute plays written, directed, and acted by members of DAOR. The plays were of such 
diverse subject matter as an angel, a vampire, musical instruments which converse with each 
other, a psychotherapist, and more. The plays were presented over two days, November 1 and 12 
and were enjoyed by over 500 theater-goers. 
 
Some of the members of DAOR are also members of the Mt. Diablo branch of CWC. 
 
 ************ 

 
The book cover and story of the discovery of the lost family heritage of Jeffrey Mark Paull, 
PhD, is posted on the website of PBS’ Finding Your Roots:  http://www.pbs.org/wnet/finding-your-
roots/blog/noble-heritage-history-legacy-polonsky-paull-family-america/.  His book, Noble Heritage, 
traces his family’s ancestry over a millennium, to the biblical commentator, Rashi (1050-1105) 
 
Jeff has become involved in genetic genealogy research to assist adoptees in locating their 
biological parents, analyzing how DNA can aid people of Ashkenazi Jewish heritage to uncover 
their roots, and he is assisting his wife in researching her family’s American ancestry.  He is the 
author of many pioneering autosomal and Y-DNA studies of rabbinical lineages, and his articles, 
which are available on the website https://independent.academia.edu/JeffreyMarkPaull have over 
1,900 views, placing him in the top 2% on that site. 
 
A member of the International Society of Genetic Genealogy, and the San Francisco Bay Area 
Jewish Genealogical Society, Jeff’s next book focuses on one of the folk heroes in his family’s 
heritage, the Shpoler Zeida (Grandfather of Shpola).  Jeff is also experimenting with writing a 
novel, under the working title, Elijah’s Cup. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

When you send items for Sales and Salutes, please write them so they can be 
copied and pasted. Include a jpg of yourself or your book, whichever you want 
featured. 
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Thinking of volunteering? 
 

Come observe a board meeting.  10 am Dec 13 before the regular meeting. 
 
  We need a treasurer!!  Harlan Hague has valiantly attempted the job in spite of living in 
Stockton!  It’ll be easier on someone living closer. 

 
We still need a secretary for the coming CWC year beginning in Sept.  Barbara Bentley has 
been an excellent secretary, putting all our documents online and now is ready for a 
break.  Consider taking the job.   
 

Join the board and keep us all on track. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

contest 
“Great War to End All Wars Contest" (deadline 11/30/14) 

 
Wanda Sue Parrott (Central Coast Writers branch) invites CWC 

members' submissions of war-related poems and short prose. Cash 
awards and possible publication of a book memorializing the 100th 

anniversary of World War One. 
Prior publication OK.  

Military service not required.  
Details at www.amykitchenerfdn.org 
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Have You Been Profiled Yet? 
 
The Mount Diablo Branch has a long tradition of publishing new member profiles in our monthly newsletter, 
The Write News.  They are brief (usually around 400 words) biographies of members, which might include 
one’s education and writing experiences.  It is a great way of acknowledging and getting to know one another 
better. 

 
If you are interested in submitting your profile please contact Marlene Dotterer at mdotterer@comcast.net   
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T h e B a c k F e n c e 
 
Don't forget to hang out at our Mount Diablo branch Back Fence: 
 
 
 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/CWCBackFence/.   Here, members can find topics of 
interest to writers. Members can also sign up for Back Fence e-mails. If you haven't yet joined 
the Back Fence, go to the link above and follow the simple sign-up process. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE DECEMBER 13 MEETING IS A FESTIVE, SERVED LUNCH. 
 

MEMBERS WILL DISPLAY AND SELL THEIR BOOKS FOR SALE PRIOR TO LUNCH 
 

THE SPEAKERS WILL BE 3 OF OUR OWN 
 


